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ABSTRACT 

 

Benign laryngeal cysts represent a rare group, generally about 5%, of benign laryngeal lesions. The 

clinical presentations of benign laryngeal cysts can vary from being asymptomatic to severe 

symptoms, such as rapid onset epiglottitis, dyspnea, stridor, and signs of respiratory obstruction 

depending on the location and extension of the cyst. We report a 68-year-old male patient presented to 

our clinic with a 6-month history of progressive anterior cystic neck swelling, which moved on 

swallowing. He was asymptomatic otherwise. Thyroid profile was normal and computed tomography 

(CT) neck contrasted revealed a mass at the posterior part of the hyoid bone insinuating into visceral 

space between the thyroid cartilage extending toward the anterior neck inferior and the thyroid 

cartilage mimicking a thyroglossal duct cyst. Sistrunk procedure was performed and histopathological 

examination revealed a benign laryngeal cyst. There were no post-operative complications and no 

evidence of malignancy. The patient was followed up after 10 months with no recurrence. This 

article’s objective is to emphasize on the importance of considering few other possible differentials in 

the anterior neck cystic swelling in adults with no conclusive evidence during investigations as well as 

to discuss its management. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Benign laryngeal cysts represent a 

rare group, about 5%, of benign laryngeal 

lesions.
[1] 

Cysts of the larynx may be filled 

with fluid or air and may be lined by 

different epithelia, each of which has a 

different name based on the anatomic site as 

well as the histological appearance. Benign 

cysts (saccular, ductal, oncocytic, tonsillar, 

and dermoid) are usually distinct from 

laryngocele, which is usually a clinical or 

radiographic finding. These lesions might be 

a result of repeated increase in 

intralaryngeal pressure, infection, trauma, or 

in association with tumor.
[2]

 The prevalence 

of each location varies, which has been 

documented in different studies. Normally, 

a patient presents with anterior neck 

swelling, hoarseness, dysphagia, dyspnea, 

and laryngeal stridor in case of a benign 

laryngeal cyst. 

A direct laryngoscopy is useful in 

determining the location, origin, and 

extension of a lesion. Radio-imaging, such 

as CT scan, generally reveals the cysts in 

larynx as a well-defined, fluid-attenuation, 

non-enhancing rounded lesion. 
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Different forms of treatment have 

been described for laryngeal cysts, such as 

aspiration, marsupialization with laser 

ablation and a complete excision. 

Recurrence is directly related to the 

maintenance of remnants of the cyst wall.
 [3]

 

The clinical presentation of a 

thyroglossal duct cyst (TGDC) in children 

has been very well described; however, in 

adults, they may have a more insidious 

presentation and the differential diagnosis is 

wider, thus making the diagnosis of TGDC 

in adults more difficult. 

Thyroglossal duct cysts typically occur 

before 20 years of age and a substantial 

minority of patients over 20 at the time of 

diagnosis.
 [4]

 The mean age is 5 years (4 

months−70 years). The occurrence in the 

elderly is rare, with only 28% occurrence 

rate in individuals over the age of 50 and 

10% over the age of 60. 
[5,6]

 Most patients 

present with a symptomless lump in the 

neck, which rises on swallowing and 

protrusion of tongue usually, around 1-3 cm 

in diameter in the midline below the hyoid 

bone. Differential diagnosis can be broad 

including dermoid cyst, branchial cyst, 

laryngeal cyst, pyramidal lobe hyperplasia, 

teratoma, hamartoma, lipoma, sebaceous 

cyst, cavernous hemangioma, lymph nodes, 

etc. Generally, the symptoms for patients 

with cysts of the neck are nonspecific and 

heavily overlap with one another, and, thus, 

the difficulty in reaching the correct 

diagnosis.
 [7]

 Thyroglossal cyst, if not 

considered as a differential diagnosis in 

cystic neck swelling may result in an 

incomplete excision and recurrence. 
[8]

 

There was a case where the 

thyroglossal duct mimicked a laryngeal 

mass,
 [9]

 but there has been no reported 

study on benign laryngeal cyst presenting 

like a thyroglossal duct cyst. We, herein, 

present a case of a benign laryngeal cyst that 

mimics the presentation of a thyroglossal 

duct cyst in adults, which has not been 

reported so far. 

 

 

 

CASE PRESENTATION 

A 68-year-old gentleman presented 

to our ENT clinic with a complaint of 6 

months history of slowly progressing, 

painless bilateral submandibular, and 

anterior midline cystic neck swelling. The 

patient is otherwise asymptomatic with no 

complaints of dysphagia, stridor, 

hoarseness, or dyspnea. 

A physical examination revealed that 

there is an enlarged submandibular swelling 

of 4 cm in the largest diameter bilaterally, 

non-tender, and firm with no changes in 

skin color. The anterior midline neck 

swelling, on the other hand, was 3.5 cm in 

the largest diameter, soft, and cystic on 

palpation, non-tender, moved up with 

swallowing but not with tongue protrusion 

(Figure 1). There was no observed increase 

in the size of the anterior neck lesion on the 

patient performing Valsalva maneuver. Our 

fiberoptic endoscopic examination was 

unremarkable. 
 

 
Figure 1: Prominent anterior neck swelling that moves with 

swallowing. 

 

A CT scan was performed, which 

revealed a well-defined mildly enhancing 

mass at the posterior part of the hyoid bone 

insinuating into the visceral space between 

the thyroid cartilage extending toward the 

anterior neck inferior to the thyroid cartilage 

at level T1 vertebra. It measures 

approximately 2.9 cm (AP) x 1.6 cm (W) x 

3.7 cm (H) (Figure 2 and 3). 

A fine needle aspiration cytology 

(FNAC) was obtained that showed reactive 

lymphoid cells from the submandibular 

https://www.laryngologyandvoice.org/article.asp?issn=2230-9748;year=2013;volume=3;issue=2;spage=61;epage=63;aulast=Ramalingam#ref7
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lesion and cystic content from the anterior 

neck lesion. 

 

 
Figure 2: The Sagittal Post Contrast Computed Tomography 

(CT) scan of the patient showing the unique, inverted S-shaped 

appearance lesion arising from the posterior part of the hyoid 

bone insinuating into the visceral space between the thyroid 

cartilage extending toward the anterior neck inferior to the 

thyroid cartilage at level T1 vertebra. It measures 

approximately 2.9cm (AP) x 1.6cm (W) x 3.7cm (H). 

 

 
Figure 3: Axial Post Contrast Computed Tomography (CT) 

scan of the patient showing the lesion insinuating into the 

visceral space between the thyroid cartilage. 

 

Based on the aforementioned clinical 

and radiological examinations, the patient 

was operated with a preoperative diagnosis 

of a thyroglossal duct cyst and 

submandibular gland tumor. We performed 

a selective neck dissection and the Sistrunk 

procedure. 

During the surgery, an apron neck 

incision was made and the flap was raised in 

the subplatysmal plane. After raising the 

flap, the anterior neck mass was made 

visible by dissecting the bulging strap 

muscles. It was found that the mass was 

located in the pre-epiglottic region, 

extending from superficial to deep space 

(Figure 4 and 5). It extended superiorly 

from posterior attachment of the hyoid 

bone, extending anteroinferiorly to the 

thyroid cartilage where it was firmly 

attached just below the laryngeal incisure of 

the thyroid cartilage, making a unique, 

inverted S-shaped appearance on the sagittal 

plane (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 4: Intraoperative findings: The anterior neck mass 

located at the pre-epiglottic region, extending from superficial 

to deep space. 

 

 
Figure 5: The gross appearance of the dissected anterior neck 

lesion with a part of the hyoid bone attached. 

 

The cystic lesion was dissected from 

the surrounding tissues and fully excised 

together with the center of the hyoid bone 

about 2 cm. The cyst, during 

intraoperatively, was accidentally ruptured 

and revealed a thick mucopurulent 

inclusion. Tissues from the superior aspect 
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of the hyoid bone up to the foramen cecum 

were not removed, as it was not needed. The 

patient had and an uneventful post-operative 

recovery and was discharged on day 7 after 

the removal of drains and skin sutures. 

The histopathological assessment 

was obtained. Macroscopically, the cyst 

measured 3.5 x 1.2 x 1 cm in dimension, 

with a wall thickness of 0.4 cm. The cut 

section revealed a cyst with a smooth inner 

surface. No solid area, papillary structures 

and salivary gland structures were 

identified. Microscopically, the cystic lesion 

composed of a fibrovascular cyst wall lined 

by respiratory epithelium. No thyroid 

follicle or salivary acini and no evidence of 

malignancy were found. The pathological 

interpretation was consistent with a benign 

laryngeal cyst. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Laryngeal cysts may occur at any 

mucosa-lined location within the larynx and 

account for 5% to 10% of nonmalignant 

laryngeal lesions.
 [1]

 In general, the 

symptoms for patients with laryngeal cysts 

are nonspecific and heavily overlap those of 

laryngocele. The most common laryngeal 

cysts are ductal cysts (75%), followed by 

saccular cysts (located between true and 

false cords). Tonsillar cysts show a 

predilection for the epiglottis, while ductal 

and oncocytic cysts predilect to the 

ventricular folds and the ventricle of 

Morgagni. Patients are usually older adults 

(50 to 60 years), with an equal gender 

distribution
2. 

DeSanto studied 238 cases 

with laryngeal cystic lesions and mainly 

classified them into two types. The first type 

is laryngocele, which contains air in the 

cyst, and the second type is laryngeal cysts, 

which has mucus.
 [10]

 

John Hilton first described laryngeal 

saccules, which are bilateral blind pouches 

that arise from the anterior roof of the 

laryngeal ventricle and ascend in the loose 

areolar tissue of the pre-epiglottic space 

between the thyroid cartilage and vestibular 

and aryepiglottic (AE) folds.
 [11]

 

The gross appearance of laryngeal 

cysts is determined by the point of origin in 

the larynx and the type of cyst (saccular, 

ductal, oncocytic, and tonsillar). The cyst 

can be considered to be either external or 

internal to the larynx based on the degree of 

compression by the cyst and the extent of 

disease within the larynx.
 [12]

 Laryngeal 

cysts generally do not communicate with the 

interior lumen in contrast to laryngocele; 

therefore, in this case, the patient did not 

develop any obstruction in the airway. 

The thyroglossal duct tract starts 

from the foramen ceacum, which is located 

at the base of tongue, and continues through 

the neck and lies anterior to the laryngeal 

cartilage. The duct passes anteriorly to the 

developing hyoid bone; however, as the 

bone continues to grow, it can continue to 

grow posteriorly, become anterior, or even 

grow to surround the duct. The duct is found 

very close to the medial line of the neck. 

The duct continues in the front of the 

thyrohyoid membrane, sternothyroid 

muscle, and sternohyoid muscle, before 

terminating in the inferior segment of the 

neck at the thyroid.
 [13]

 

In view of the close proximity of the 

thyroglossal duct tract with larynx, it is 

difficult to ascertain the diagnosis 

preoperatively. The distinguishing features 

of this case, which point toward TGDC, are 

the facts that the neck lesion was located in 

the midline, moved up with degluttition in 

the vertical plane, cystic in nature, in close 

proximity to the hyoid bone, partially 

embedded within the strap musculature as it 

extends beyond the thyrohyoid membrane 

and did not involve the laryngeal ventricles. 

Neck masses that typically move up 

with swallowing is always related to the 

origin of thyroid. However, the larynx 

moves up and down with swallowing while 

the thyroid gland is attached to the larynx by 

the ligament of berry. Therefore, to 

differentiate the origin using a deglutition 

test only is difficult in this case. 

Although clinical history and 

examination may or may not suggest the 

diagnosis, imaging is critical to confirm the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sternothyroid_muscle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sternothyroid_muscle
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clinical suspicion, accurately assess the 

complete anatomical extent of the lesion, 

and plan treatment. 

Here, we performed a total excision 

of the mass. Our patient was followed for 10 

months without complications and 

recurrence. In this case, even without 

definitive diagnosis on the basis of a CT 

scan and fine needle aspiration cytology, he 

did benefit from an external approach of the 

Sistrunk’s, where the cyst can be completely 

excised. It was therefore essential to keep 

the thyroglossal duct cyst as a differential 

and proceed with an excision of the cyst 

along with the central part of body of the 

hyoid up to the base of the tongue. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This case is a rare case where an 

adult presenting as an extra laryngeal 

midline neck cystic swelling, which moved 

up with swallowing on presentation. The 

histopathology confirmed benign laryngeal 

cyst and patient did benefit from the 

Sistrunk’s approach of complete excision. 

Nevertheless, without conclusive 

evidence of a thyroglossal cyst on 

investigation, it is still wise to keep this as 

differential diagnosis and treat accordingly 

to ensure complete excision of the tract and 

reducing the incidence of recurrence. 

In conclusion, although uncommon, 

laryngeal cysts should be considered in the 

differential diagnosis of the cases with 

cystic anterior neck swelling in adults. 

Furthermore, an indirect laryngoscope and a 

radiological imaging, such as CT scan and 

MRI scan, may help in the diagnosis and 

add to the current knowledge of 

differentiating features of cystic neck 

masses in adult. 
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